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I1 on the night of the elder eber C kim-
ball had the followinglowingfal dream as related

I1
hyby him-

self I1
I1

I1 I1

11 having great anxiety foror the welfare of the
I1iiI1 orrismalla11 branchi which we had raised in loudonboudon I1

retired to restrent andana had14 tilethe following dreamadream I1

thought that we dug a well onoil high ground in or
der to obtain water and after didiggingaing some cocouU
aidsiderable tune we came totontoanan excellent springi we
then i to back it up butbat before it waswaa
finished we had occasion to leave for 4 short time
and when we to complete it we found
it carefullyoure fully filled sand bud all attempt
to40 remove it proving unavailing we thought it
better to choose aneanotherklier spot on I1lower ground
where we were successful when we returned
to london we experienced

I1
a perfect ent of

naray dream having to open 4 new prea ig place
at barrensar academy king

I1 our formerfordner placer beingbea closed againstfiust usits

i tuesdaydav 29 elders hoberheber C kimbau and
george a-smith left londonLondoW for the manche-
ster1 conference I1 I1

saturday october 31 minutes of the general
conferenceCouference of the church of jeus christ oflat-ter1

I1 ter my saintssal a ts held i it nauvoo countycoup ty
I1

I1 jIll
I1

illinoisnois Octoctoberoctoba 3 IW I1

i
I1 thetha conference was opened by prayer bypres-
ident

I1 I1
william Marks President joaqjoseph smith 1

I1 was then unanimouslyy called to the chair and
robert B thompson aappointedappp intoe clerk

A letarbettor from eldeeldersr bentbent and harris and one
frontfrom elder john E piga were then read by the

I1

I1 clerk which gave very satisfactory accounts of
I1 their mission I1

I1

F

on motionno tito a resolved that a committee be 4ap-
pointed to suchsh as to
this conferconfereasse for ordination aridand that jonathan
H hale eliaha H groves charles C rich
johnjoha murdockmurdoch and simeon carter compose said

report their proceedings before tilethe
conference closes

the president arose and stated that there had
been several depredations committed otou the citi-
zens

1

of nauvoo slidand thought it expedient that a
committee be appointed to smirchsearch outoft the offend-
ers and bbringrill g them to ju tica I1

whereupon it wits resolved that joseph smith
elias hiHiffbee william mirkmarks vinson knight
william Tlawaw charlascharles C rich arandI1

id dimick B
huntingtonHuntingtoa compose said committee I1

on motion resolved that robortrobert B thompson
be appointed the general church clerk toin therthe
roomoom of george W robinsonRobin eoa who intendsintend to re-

move to iowa
it having beenbeem requested by elder page that

the conference would appoint an elder to take
1 charge of the church which he and elder hyde

I1 had raised up in cincinnati on motion resolved
i that elder samuel bennett be appointed to preside

I1 there I1

thenie president then arose find stated that it was
necessary that somethingom ething should be donadon with re-
gard to kirtland so that it might tvbe bulitbuilt up and
give it as his opinion that the brethren from the

I1 ewteast might gather there and also that it waswas ne
ibewry that soma one should be appointed from
this conference to presidetide over that stake on
motion resolved that elder almon W babbitt be

I1

appointed to preside owrover theetaft churchhurch in kirtlandKirttand
findnd that he choose hishia ownowa counsellorsCoun

I1 conference adjourned for oneona hour I1

one oclook pm conference meta
adjournment an opportunity was given to the
brethren who had any remarks to make on

1 ueble locations for stages elder H W miller viata
I1

I1

i ted that it was the desirere of a number of the broth
11

teara readding in adam county to hmhare is4 takedake ap

pointed at nt ephraemEphr alm iiina aithatt countybulliv
11

audand
stated tho advantages

1

of the place for agricultural
purpoa

on motion resolved that ft stake be appointed
at mountM ephraineEphraini in adams county I1

there being several applications for the appoint-
ment of stakes it waswaa resolved that a committee
be to 6 ll11 I1e sstakestkes betweenbetweein this place
ardand kirlandJKki hadT that HYhyrumni sith lyman
wight arlandAldAlmonmou W babbitt colucomposepose said com
miltmiltreetee I1

the presidentdent then spoke of the neenecessityiby afi
building a house

I1 of thealie lord fiti daie place
whereupon it was resolved that the saints build
a aaubobaese for the worship of god and that ariyriyrey-
noldsnoia cahoon elinselias higbee widand alpheus cutlerbittler
be pointedappointed a committee to build the sunesame

oh motonmotion reiresolvedsolved that a commencement be
made tontea days from this date and that every
tenth day vebe appropriated for the building ofbf the
house I1

I1
I1

president hyromayrom 1smith9 ith rose and elated that
there were seveseveralrai individuals whoalio on JnOmoving to j

this place had nat settled with thirtheir crecreditorsditori andaind

hadbad no recommend from thedie branches of the

churches where they had resided on moticamot ioa
I1jolted that those persona movimovingtiff to this place
who 46io bofnot bring a recommendn4 be
shipped I1

I1 I1

john C bennett IVI D then soospokelie at adrae
length on the oppression to which the ad

henk subject and remarked that it waswag 1106necessary

forabr thebe brethrenbethrern to stand by each other and resist
every unlawfullawful attempt at persecutionevay

eldeof lyman wight then addressed the meet
lug adjourned till to morning

sunday rnomorningruing october 4 Contconferenceprence reetmet
pursuant tito adjournment and was opened hyby
pra 0 r by elder babbitt I1 I1

theh 0 clerk was then culledcalled upon to read the re-

port of tb presidency inhi relation ioto the city plot

after which the president made some observations
onoil the sisituationtuition

i

I1 of the debts on the city plot
which will appear at the close of these conference
minutes and advised that a committee bbe appoint-
ed to rajabatee fundsfans to liquid tite abe on mo-
tion resolvedresolvAd that william arka ondand hyrumHyram
smith composejiom pose said committee 1

4

on 44motiontion resolved that a committeecommit be ap-
pointed totil didraftaft a bill for the incorporating of the
ttownwn of laair fa and other purposes iI1resolvedKeesalvedsolved that josphjoseph smith john 0CO bennett
and robert B thompson be said committee

resolved that john C begnett be appointedhinted
delegate urge the passagedamage of said ball

the legislature
president hyrum smith efie p roperose and gave

somecome general instructionsis to the churchabam confer-
ence

I1

adjourned for one hour I1

I1 one odd rk pm conferenceConfere Ace alet pursuant
to adjournment and was opened by prayer by
elder john P greene I1 I1

I1

I1
I1

aidepresidentPies ident
i nt joseph roge and delivered

a discourse on the subject of21 for tilethe dead
which was lwelistenedned to with considerablesidorable interest by
the vast multitude assembled

dr banuett from thetha committee to40 draft a char-
ter

char-
tete for the city and for other pupurposestoses reported
the outlines of the same on motion resolved
that the same be adopted

elder E Uon inson theythen rose and ravegave anall ac-
count of alie printingting orof another edition of the
book of mormon and stated that it was now
nearly completed and that abrimarrangementsemerts had been
mademada for thetap pprintinghatt ng of the book book of
doctrine andgud Covenants ac I1

i conferconferencei e adjournedadjournod to monday morning
monday morning oct 5 Coticonferenceference met

puipursuant to adjournment findand was opoopened by
prprayer11 bby elder lyman wight

r kobert B thompson after a few prelim-
inary remarks read an article on thothit
composed by president gospjosaphph smith which will

appear at the close of the conferenceConfprence minutes
after which elder babbitt delivered an excellent
diacoudiscoursereboilon the same subject at considerableefable
length

for one hour during
twthe intermission a large number were

two pm Coticonferenceference met pursuant
to adjournment elder lyman wight addressed
tthe congregationat 0n on the of for theatz atheded and other subjects of Inte reet to the church

the president madee somesom observations
and pronounced hshis benediction on the

dr john 0 bennett saidold that many pt esons hud
beenbean accused of crime and been looked upon as
guilty phenonwhen on it has beonbeen ascer

eliat nothnothingnothingsingocouldi uld beba adduced against them
whereupon on motion it was resolved that no
person be considered guiltyguatier or crime unless prov-
edz so by tilethe costimtestimonyony of twotavo or three witaAssee

he next brought before the conference abelie
treatment the saints had experienced in
and wished to know whether thedip
take adv further steps in

1

to obtaining reireinre i

dress on resolved tatt elias hahe
and robert B Thomithompsonmou be appointed a
tee to redress for the wrongs sustained titin
missouri

the committee on ordinations reported that
they had ordained thirty nninefile to thtaffa miministrybistry

on motion vod that this
dismissed and tha the neatnext conference beb I1haldt d
ph the ath day of april next 1 1

I1

joseppa SMITH wiR B clervi
r

i-
i

I1 I1

tilethe following is the article referred to above
in order to investigate tilethe subject ol01 the priest-

hood
r t

so important to this as well as every suc-
ceeding generation I1 shall proceed to trace the
snsubjectbjae t asab far as I1 possibly can from the old and i

new testaments
there are two Priesthoods spoken of in the

seriScrip tures viivi the and the
or altho there are two Priesthoods J
yet the Melch isedee priesthood comprehends the j

or Leviti eal priesthoodhood and is the ffrand
head and aids thehe highest authority which per j

bains to the and the keys of the king 1

donadom of god init all aresagea of the world to0 the latest
voeposterity onoil the earth and is the channel through

1
I1

which all knowledge doctrine uiedie plan ofofsha8 avddvd I1

tion and overyevery importimportantani matter isia reveledrevealed frfroma
1

heaven I1 i

I1

its institutionnott nton waa priorpor to tile foufoundation of
thi earth ottlieorthe in orting wire ettna fogt lir mr i

the sons of god shouted for joyjov 11 undand Is
esteat and holiesthollest priesthood andadiala after the order of
theth son of god andadailall other are only
parta ramificationsits powers

I1

awand
I1

bebelong-
ing

ong I1

to the same and are holdheld controlledcontro llod and di-
ledreeled by it it inia the clchanneliannel which tlthea

almighty commenced revealing hishii glory at the i

beginning of twthe creation of this earth and I1

which he has continited to revealravett himself to tl
I1

children of men to the present time and ahral

I1
which he will known

I1
idshis purposes to thethea

i

end of time 1

commencing with adam who was the firstfiret
man ahowhovho ip9 spoken of in daniel as being the i

I1 ancient of daysday or iufit other words the first and I1

61oldest of allah the great grand progenitorsuitor of whom it
is said lit another placeI1 ce behe is michael because hebe
was the first and Rfatherthor of allail not only by prog-
eny

I1

f
hutbut thedie first to hold the spiritual blessings fo0 I1

whom was made knownk tilethe plan of ordinances
I1 for the salvationsak alion of his posterity unto theandthe end findand

t whom christ was first revealed and whom I1

christ has been arveal d from heaven and will
continue to be revealed from henceforth adamadain I1

holds the ineys of the dispensation of the of
times Li sfi the dispensation of all the tunestimes have
been and wihill be revealed hinahim from the be-
ginninggin ni to christ and from christ to the end of
atheall

I1the11dispensations that are to be revealed ephe-
sians chap ath and vs having made
known unto us the mystery of his will according
to his good pleasure which hebe has Ppurposed in

I1

himself that in the dispensation of toethe aulnefalnessso of

tims hebe might gather together in owoae all things

inJw christ both abicewaarein heaven and whichardwhichchareare I1

on earth infit him 11 I1
I1

I1

now the purpose inin himself it the windingr ap
scene of th last dispensation is that all tfthing 4

ting to should he conduct-
ed procpreciselyisely in accordance with the preceding
penantsensationsions I1

and agaagain god purposed in himselff that
there should not liehe an eternal fill bloss until everaevery i

dispensation should ll11be fulfilled and gathered tsto
1

getheraether in oneQ and that all things
should be gathered together in one infit those dis- i

sensations tintointo tile same falness and eternal glo-
ry should be in christ eteaua ththereforefo he setet the
ordinances to be the aasameme ananddeverever and i1

set adam to watch 6overer them to reveal them I1

fron heaven to man or to send angels to revealreveal
I1

I1

thein hebrews 1 14iArearecarec they not allI1 inister I11

ink spirits sent forth to minister to thothose who
shall be heirs of salvation

I1 I1

these angels aieae under the direction of michael
or adam who act a the direction orof the lord 1

from the above 06 tation we learn that paul
I1perfectly understood the purposes of god in re-
lation 6to his alth man and that glori-
ous and perfect orderolder which he established in

whereby lib sent forth power revelations
and glory j I1 I1 4 I1

god will riotnot saacknowledgevl edge that which he hehast
not called ordaordainedineA and chosen in the leebegintl
ning god called adam by his own vokotce see
genesis ad chapter 89 10 vs andana the lord
called unto adam and said uaunto him where art
thou Aandad heha saidaed JI1 heard thy voice in the
gardgarden and I1 was afraid becausebeaulie I1 wasva naked
and hid myself adanadam received commandments
and instruction fronifrom god this waaas the order from
tilethe beginning I1 I1

that he received revelations commandcommandmentsmeats
and ordinances at the aaninabegio isIF beyond the
power of controversy else how did they begin to
offer sacrifices to in ann acceptable manner
Aandad if they offeredrod s thoythey must be authori-

zed
all

by ordination
I1 we roadread in gen ath chabchat4 ver that abolabel brought of the finfirstlingsrulingsfirstlings of die

I1 flock and the fat cherof and the lord had respect
to abelabe and tp illshis Aandild agman hebrewstf
11 4 by faith abel unto god a11 more I1

excellent sacrifice abadafi cain by which he obtain I1

ed witness he wt s righteous god testifying i

of hiar gifts findand by it hfie being dead yetvet speak
I1

eth 11 rowhow dothdolls hebe yyatstir peak
I1

he mgmag
I1 priesthood which was conferred upon
I1 hiothim and dwdied ai aus manmaln and tk has
I1 become anall angel of god bv receivingF illshis body
from the dead holding still the keyskesy of his disen
bation andew sent down from heavenbeaven oPaul
to rn inister consoling iralbcd 8 and to commit untoanto
him a knowledge of the mysteries of godl noss

Aandnd irif tillsthis wapwa not the caseicasebasei would ask how ddidid
much about abeliansAbe liand why should he

talk about hik speaking after hei was atad

hence floit le spoke after he was dedeadad must be by
being ent down out of heaheaveneu to administeradministr

this chetithin ifis the hatun of the aritpriesthoodsthood every
man Illholdingoldin t Tthee preM dency of his dispensationoil

and one man holding the presidency of them ailal

even adam and adimadam receiving his presidency
and authority froam the lord but cannot recreceiveive A

I1 fulifulregg until christ shill thetha kmkil andomm tot
jhb father which shall be aatt the end I1lastast

I1 I1dispensation
thoThe power glory and f thePthe

hood could not concontin flA with illthoseose who rereceived
ordinationordinate only asar their righteousness continuedd

for daincain aw awingj aauthorizedI1 1tl i ed to offer sacrifice
but not offering it in ne1 alisw ts cursed I1

it then ehstalist tilethe q tnmust hebe kept
in the very wiyway god ha appoappointed other wU

ththeir priesthood will prove ac arsing instead of a

bloner i

if cain had fulfilled thelahthe law of firlitrighteousnessaurness aa
did enochh hphe could havecave i with god illall the
days of his life and tovernever mice of a blessing
gen jtb chap SS22esvervtverr Aandnd Eenochinoch walked

i
god after he raSOO9 years 0andn d be

ratgat aon and and all the daysdavs of Eenochit och I1

were yeam and enoch walked with god and
he was nothot tootookA him 11 now thin enoch
god reserved unto himself that he notnoddiedie
at that time and appointed unto him a milliministrystry
unto terrestrial bedlbodiakm of whom there hiveh iveleenbeen
but little revrevealsreveaealMlort liehe is reservedservedra also unto tile

of- a dispensation ananddmoramore shallhall balbe
said afof him and bervterrestrialborlet bodeo init another treat-
ise he isaci a midst erin nnangelgel to minister to
those who shall be heirs of salvationnation aandnd appear
fd untonato ina as abel did unto atul therefore

spoke of him 14 IS15 VRvs and enoch the
I1

seventh from adam revealed those sayings be-
hold thelc lord cometh with tentern thousand of his
sainte 1 I1

I1 I

hinr was also wilh this chartorchartcliame crtir
and received instructions fromfronthimhim heb I1 j

by faith enoch was tran sWed ahat lie allouf I1 not I1

ae death and waswap ilant enild lwbczusur god had I1

translatedslut ed him for before hiablatt he had 4

this taalmony that godI1od but withwithoutouti
falthfaith it is plpleaseease him for he that I1

comcomethth to god vsev thtintthitit he is and that
I1

itohe lain a revealer to those who diligently seek him 1

now the of ia19 a popoweraver I1

which beloer to thishis arithpriesthoodd there are
lauy things whO nietong to the powers of the
priesthood and difthereof that have been
keytkent hid from before thetha foundation of the world
they are hidbid frontfrom the wise and prudent to be re 1

iwaho ant times I1

M 4 11 1 may havohave stipp owA jabat the doctrine ofkofl
I1

t

translation whowaa a doctrine whereby men were ta- jj

ken into the of god and 1

into an oberneternal falnessful ness this Isis a atsamistakeni ken
1

idea of habitation tois that of IIA ter i
j

order and a placeace prepared for such
k 1

be held in rreserveeierle to hebb ministering
aangelsartas untotinto many planets and who anam yet have

I1

not entered into so a fullness as those who I1

are resurrect d from theha dead seesea robheb alth
chapp-

lot
part of he verse others were tortur-

ed acceptsug di ace that ob-
tain a batter resurrection

now it was evident that there was a better re
or else gad would notnot have revealed I1

it unto paulpant wherein thenthan ein it hebe staidsaid a hot-
ter

bet-
ter

hot- ibet- ii

resurrection this distinction itis made be
tweedcwm ri t oatho and I1

d from
the tortorturoustorti irea and conff rings 4f the body but their
existexistencence will prolong as to the taborslabs and toilstoile i

0off the inineatry before they canoniercanoncan enterter into soan grentgreat 1

threattk reat andaad glory
I1

on the other hand thosethoe who we torturedtortured not I1

acceptingacceptsug receivedrewired an mat
from their laborsbhora see chap 13
wrvor andaid I1 heard a voke frombrorn haavinhf avin saving
blead are the dem who die in the
henceforth they do rest fromboci their labors and their
workadodo bollow gliem I1 I1

they rest from their laborerlabor for ia long tittimeno and 1

vyetet their work Is held in reserve for them that i

they are permitted to aok the same works after
they a for their bodies but
we shall leaveleare Wthis17 asubjectubi foelt aandd thetha ansubjecttract of ter-
restrialregre bodies for ananother0 tlime in order to treat
upon them fulfullyy 1

I1

the boxt great grand patriarch who held the
priesthood wasivas lamech see agn ath

ohp 28 and 29 veresveras and I1 lived one
hundred and eighty two yearsyeara and begat a souson I1

and be edacalled its name noahNoa haying thishia sainebame
shallahall comfort usas concerning ourear work andana the
toil of our handsbands because of mee gundground which tb
lord hashab cursed the strood continued
fronifrom lamech totb noah genesis VT 13 and
god said unto noah the endnd orallof all flesh is before
me for the erthearth is filfilladld with violence throb them
andaud behold I1 will destroy them with the airth

thus we behold the keys of this
consistedconristed in obtaining the voice of jehovahJeh ivah that
he talked with himblin in it6 farnfamiliarliar and frienfriendlydiv man-
nor

man-
ner that he conomcondonedned to him the keys tie cove
laate the power wwand the glory withh which hef

I1

me adam at the and the ofoffering
of sacrifice which also khan be continued at the
hist time for oil4 the duties that
ever have been requiredd bybv pithe bood noder
theiho direction comeau ments of the almighty
iaU tinyany orof the dispensations shall all be badbahbadininIII the
lust dispensation therefore all things had under
the authority of tpriesthood6 at tinyany former pe-
riod shall be bad coq bringing to ppwpiasw tletire re-
storationst a obby the mouthmonth 0at allail tilethe holy
prophets then shall thothe sons of levi offer an ac-
ceptably

ac-
ceptablecep table sacrifice to the lord see malchimal chi iii

333 3 and he shall sit as a refiner and purifier of
silver and be shall puritypurify the sons of levi and
purge them

I1
as gioldanogoldgoldanO dilver that they may offer

ituntolito ththee LQlord I1

I1jt will be necessary here to make a few observ-
ations on the doctone set forth in the above quaup
tation abit is Oberally supposed that sacrifice was
entirely ddobie away when the cheat sacrifice was
offered uddif and that there will be no nocenecessity for
fheohe ordinanceriina ce of sAcosacrificefice in fuire but those who
assert this are certainly acquainted with the
dutia privileges and authority of the priesthood
or with tafhe prophets

the olTofferingering of sacrifice hashaa ever been connect
ted and forms a part of the duties acthen briedt
hoodod it bean with the priespriesthoodchood and will be
continued until after tltheto coining iofdf christChristAfroniorti

to generation we frequentlyantly havehake
mention made of the offering of sacrifice by the

of the most highhh in ancient days prior
to ththe law of MOB which ordinances will be con-
tinued when the wnpriesthoodeathod i restored with all its
anthauthority0rityI1 power and blblessingseasings 1

elielijah was the last prophet that held the keys
of tins priesthood

I1 and wwhoh 0 willwil bedora the last
dispensation restore the autauthorityborit and deliver tilethe
keys of this priesthood inii order ahat al

aueaucesea may be attended to ini g t it is
true that the sasaviorvi or lindhad authorityutho ri ty dmdatid awerp to
bestow this messinaing but the sons of tavi werewere too
prejudiced and I1 wiltwill KF udnd eijah the prophet
before the great slid of theLord ac
ac why send elijhtEllElIjuTjul because he holds the
keaskeys of tthehe authority to administer dinallin all the or
dhdhanesaies of the priesthood and without the au-
thority the ordinances could notfiot be
ister edinedi n rigin 11

ititaio veryavory prevalent that the sacrificeslireS
wh nih were offered were i entirely coliconsumed
this Ws9 notnoi the case if you read leviticus ad
clapchap ji4

1 a3 verses youou wilt observe the priests
took a part as a mern orLd aud offered it up before
the lord philp abe was keplkepi for tilethe 1

I1

maintenance of the arit ats so that itlietile offerings
and sacrificess arearar not all11 oo timed upon the altar
abutbut the bloodblooml is t and tilethe fat anandd cer-

tain other portions I1

allthesesn ices as well as every ordinance be-
longinglonging tolo the hood wil when thehe temple

I1

of thefordtw lord shallclial be bilbilltailt undtind the soussolis of levi be
purpurified be fully restored andnd attended to in all
thentheir povpo Vers rai aitio ni widand blessings this
eveverr did arldaad will exist whencheli the powers of
the M priesthood are sufficiently mani I1

feat B how can the restitutionresti lution of auall things spo-
kenke

0
off by all the aly prophetsprop bets be brought to basspass

it is not to be understood that he law of moses
will be established avagainaln with audits rites and vari
14efyv 0ceremoniesf I1 this liashas neverneverseenbeen spoken of
1hy thtaj prophets bu those things which existed
prior totb mosesMoseadayday namely sacrifice will be con
tittinnedned 1

I1
I1

it may be asked by oommome what for
sic since tilethe great fic weis offred
in answer to which if repentancetance baptism and
faith existed lie days of christ what ne-
cessitycassity for them since thitth it yme the priesthood
hasbus descended in a regular line from father to son
titthruro their buace ang generations see book of
doctrine and

REPORT OF THE presidency
first presidencyderl 0 of thehe church of jesus

christ otof latter day intsiiita would respeCtrespectfullyrully
reportreport I1

I1
I1

that thyth y fifiafeelA rejoiced to meet the saip at
another G aeral conference ano under circum
st nabea as as the present since our
w lula illinois we have for the most part
been treated with courtesy and rorespect and a

of kint and of sympathy has guegenerally
been by all classesclashes of thothe community
who with us deprecate the condconducttiet of choolthool men
whose aarle and blac deeds are stani ped
with evereverlastinglusting infamy and disgrace the con-
trast between our past and situation Is I1

9greatrat twoiwo years ago mobs were threatening
plunderingn 01

e r i aig driving and ring the stints I1

our4 liuniur niging houses enlightened the canopy of
boivenheho iven ourU women and children houseless and
destitutedesti tile find to wandar from place to place to
wwafekA a from the rage of peipersecuting toesfoes
nownear we enjoy peace and cancall worship the oadgod of

fan andnd beirth without eodand
I1

eexpect
to0 be aableI1e to go forward and accomplish the greatreat
audand gloriousoui workwor to which we have beenbatu calcalled

1
ed

andr these we feetfeel to congrat-
ulate

I1

the saints of the most high on tbthee happy
and pleasing chanchangegeinin our birch mat inces condi
tionloii and prospects and which those who shared
in the perils andana distresses undoubtedly
ate while gravers and thanksgivings daily ascend
to that god who looked upon our distresses and
delivers us from danger and death audand whose
hand is over us for good I1 I1

from the unpropitious nature of the weather
we hardly expected to belfeld so many of our

1

friends on this occasion I1
in Wsthis howehowevervei we are i

agreeablyembly disa which givesI1 usas strong aias-
surance

I1

viatthat the saints are as zealous untiring I1

andaad ebeenergetictic as ever sitin the great work off tilethe last I1

dayays aurandI1 civo us joy and consolation and gresgreat-
ly

I1

encourages us while3 contending hh the dif-
ficulties which necessarily te in our way atthelet the
brethrenit evar manifest bucha spirit and holdbold up
ouroar hands and we must wwe wigo forward tilethe
work of the tordlord sli till forth thal temple of
he lord hoha the elders of ismalisra l he en-
couragedcou raged zion be built up mid become the praisepraisel
theroy and tilethe glory of the whole earth and thetaciI1

song of praise glory zebnorabnor and n est tto0 1hm 1j

1

that it poll the I1lj it th Nllullt afir 1

ever andana eveverr 1 shallI1 11I1 reverberatereverbraratecrate irom hill to hill i

from montuin to 63 intrain fromfroin island to island 1

and f continent to continent nudmud tilethe kingkaiguig
doms of this world become tilellie king moms of our
Godaild his christ I1

weWeareaxe gd indeed io knownav that there kasucha
spirit off union the churches
at hoane and abroad on thischis continentcontin elit as well as
onoil the islands of the sea for by this principle and I1

by a concentration of action shall weme be aablejle Wta t
I1 I1

carry inintoto effect the purposes of our god i

from the elderseldera abroada acad we receive the most I1

chocheeringering accounts Wherewhereverwhereofvfr the laborslaborer
has gone forthfirth weeping sowing tile seed of truth I1

he huhas rp turned with joy bringing his sheaves with
himihim and the information we receive from all
quarters is that the laborers are few and that tile
harvest is great many wealthy and
characters have embraced the gospel so that not
only will the poor rejoice jain that they are exalted
but the rich in that they are made low theile callscalla
to the southern staler areanioded great manymanoplapla-
ces which a aidt tima ago would thlikthink it a dis
getce to give shelterbelter to a mormon on account
of the many misrepresentations which were
aarond now beaire to hearbear an elder of the church
of the latter day saints I1

onoil the islands of the sea greatareat britain
threth re continues to be a steady flow of souls into
the church branchesbranche have witbeen organized iii16

kanjamny largeliage and populous eitt a and the whole
land appartap pars to be thirsting for the pure streams
orof knowledge and salvationsail aaion

the twelve have already printed a nownew edition
of theth hymn book and is u u periodi-
cal in taint kanj several families have alreadyredyal r
rived here fromfroin england and a number moremore arei

on their way to this pae and orean f thuthis I1

fanfall

I1

r
if tillthe work0 rk rolls forthwith the same rapidity it

has heretofore done we maymay soon expect to sseeee
flocking to this place ppeople from everyever land and i

frontfrom every nationiia tiion the polipolishedshod european the
degraded andaud the shivering laplander i

perpersonssols of nilill baraglanguagess atiaana of every tongue and
of every color who11

0 shall with us worship the
lord of in his 4holybly temple and offer up
their prisonsorisons in his sanctuary

it was in consideration of these things and that
a home mightinight be provided for the saints that in-
duced us to the present city for a pace
of gathering for alie 8saintsailts and the extensive tract
of land orkon the opposite side of iosippi
altho the purchase at that true and under the
peculiar circumstancesci of the church appeared to
many to be large and unestuncalledfled for yet from what
we now see RASit is apparentP aut to all that we shall
soon have to sasayY the pplaacesceus too strait for us
give us roodroom that we may dwell weve therefore
hope that the brethren who fwfeel ininterestedtexested in the
cause of truth and desire to see the woworkrk of
the gathering of israel roll lo10orthtth with power will
aid us in liquidating the debts which are nonoww ow
ilgingaoso that the inheritances may be secured to the
church and which eventually will be of great

I1 I1value
thete good spirit which iansis on this oc-

casion the desire to do good and the zeal for the
honor of the church inspires us with confidence
that we shall not appeal I1inti vain but thatthai funds
will bpbe forthcoming on this occasion sufficient to

i
i meet the necessities of the cage I1

jt is with great pleasure that we have to inform
the church that another edition of the book of
mormon has been printed and which is expected
on framatom cincinnati lnin a short time and that ar
rang mentaments ansam making for printing thotha book of
Docdoctrineirine and covenants hymn book eteetcencso so
that the demand which may exist for these works
will sponspoil hebe supplied I1 I1

I1i lu conclusion we would say brobrethrenthren and sis
I1

bebb faithful be diligent contend earnestlyy for
the faith once delivered to the saints let every
man woman and child realize the bri of
the work findand act as if its success depended onoil
thelitheir individual exertion alone let them feel aaau
interest in it and then consider they live in a day
the contemplation of which animated the bosoms
orof kings prophets and righteous meninen thousands
of yyearsears agaoagoI1 the prospect of which inspired their
sweetestswettept notes and most exalton jays and causedithem to brealbreak out inhr sucheach kapturrapturousous strains as
are recorded in the scriptures and by and bybye we
shall have to exclaim in the language of inspira-
tion I1

I1

tlthe lord has brought aagainin zion
I1 tueto lord linthhath redeemed tihis people israel I1


